Right: Islamic terrorists from the group ISIS
lead Iraqi soldiers away. Photographer unknown
Below: Near the White House in Washington,
D.C., hundreds gathered to pray for Saeed
Abedini and the persecuted church. Similar
prayer vigils were held throughout the
country and around the world. September
2014 marked two full years that Saeed has
been unlawfully imprisoned in Iran.

Persecuted
For Righteousness’ Sake
Standing on God’s Word
Story by Carmel Palmer
Photos by Geraldine Wilkins, unless otherwise noted
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Iraq
From their 4:30 a.m. arrival at the guesthouse in Erbil,
Kurdistan, Calvary Chapel missionaries Paul and Melanie
Billings listened to a man wailing in the next room. At
breakfast they discovered the man and his family had fled
from the city of Mosul the previous day. Islamic State of
Iraq and Syria (ISIS) soldiers there had forced the man to
his knees in front of his family, held a sword to his throat,
and told him they must convert to Islam or die, but he
refused to renounce Christ. The soldiers left, promising
to finish when they returned. The family fled immediately
in a relative’s car, taking very little; but the car, and everything in it—even their identification papers—were confiscated at an ISIS checkpoint. They had walked the rest of
the way to Erbil in temperatures topping 113 F. Surviving
and finding shelter made them more fortunate than most,
but he had nowhere to go, no way to provide for his family, and now they heard ISIS was only 18 miles away from
taking Erbil, Kurdistan’s capital.

Above: Rebekka and Jacob, Saeed and Naghmeh
Abedini’s children, sing at a prayer vigil for their dad.
Right: Franklin Graham, president of Samaritan’s Purse,
stands with Naghmeh at a recent vigil. Photo by Tom Price
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After planning for over a year to move to Erbil to minister
to the Kurdish people, once there the Billings also encountered some of the 1.3 million who had fled from northern
Iraq in the wake of the radical Islamic group ISIS’ campaign of torture, rape, and murder against non-Muslims.
Paul urged, “Pray more than anything that this crisis will
result in a huge move of salvation.”
… Then I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded
for their witness to Jesus and for the word of God.
Revelation 20:4b
The Billings witnessed both great fear and great faith in
Erbil. “At one point, we were packed into a small evangelical church with about 150 people, and they began singing
in Arabic, ‘How Great Thou Art,’” Paul recalled. Mosul
was built on the ruins of ancient Nineveh and populated
by the descendants of the Assyrians whom Jonah called to
repentance. For centuries it was home to Iraq’s largest and
oldest Christian community. “I saw Nineveh’s wall when
I was 15,” remembered Karlen Gonzales, a Kurdish native and daughter-in-law of Pastor David Gonzales of CC
Cerritos in Artesia, CA. “Now it is gone, destroyed by ISIS,
along with other biblical sites. There is not a single known
Christian left in Mosul. Many who fled on foot watched
their children die of hunger and thirst in the mountains,
or lost them in the desert while running. Those who only
lose belongings are lucky.” Karlen knows a family that
could not pay jizya, a huge tax ISIS demanded from nonMuslims in exchange for their lives, so soldiers raped the
wife and daughters in front of the man. Devastated by his
inability to protect them, he later killed himself.
Karlen’s family now offers food and shelter and listens
to refugees’ stories in Dohuk, two hours north of Mosul.
Many who fled are traditional Christians who are now
embracing a personal relationship with God. “My father
distributes Bibles with his name and phone number inside. Many young Muslims are coming to Christ,” stated
Karlen. “We were in the exact place we needed to be,” said
Tim Windermeyer of the relief organization Samaritan’s
Purse. His team was already in Erbil ministering to Syrian
refugees when the first massive surge arrived from Mosul.
“They had lives much like middle-class America when they
had to flee their homes at a moment’s notice. We were able
to help as they came in,” said Tim. Though Kurds welcomed the refugees, there was no time to prepare for the
massive influx of people. After overflowing the homes,
churches and schools opened up to them; refugees camped
in parks, unfinished buildings and alleys, and underneath
overpasses. “There’s a mall in the heart of the city whose
9

encouraged people to continue praying for Saeed. Despite
a lifelong fear of flying and public speaking, Naghmeh has
traveled around the world to advocate for Saeed. She has
had opportunities to share Christ on Iranian news programs, before the U.N. human rights council, and with
high-ranking members of the U.S. State Department.

owner graciously gave the top floor to refugees,” related
Tim. “On the first few floors, people are shopping, while
on the top floor 2-3 large families are crammed into each
15’x15’ room. We’re really focused on coming alongside
the local church, whose outreach to the displaced people
is an incredible testimony. We want those standing in the
gap to know God has not forgotten them.” But, Tim continued, “Winter’s coming fast; we need more help distributing heaters, blankets, and coats.” Winter temperatures
in Iraq are well below freezing, and already some elderly
and infants have died from the cold. In an early September
visit to a refugee camp, Tim watched the first snowflakes
fall. “It’s easy to keep the world’s issues at arm’s length,” he
added, “but if we claim Christ, He compels us into potentially dangerous places to share His love.”
Iran
“That’s Pastor Saeed,” piped 7-year-old Kyla Burke, pointing at the magazine in her mother’s hand. Only months
ago Kyla’s family was unaware of Saeed’s situation: an
Iranian-born American citizen from CC Boise, ID, unlawfully imprisoned in Iran for his faith. Saeed has served two
years of an eight-year sentence. Kyla’s teacher, Autumn
McKeehan, told her school class at CC Aurora, CO, about
Saeed’s situation to inspire their Scripture memorization,
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saying, “For those like Saeed who have been put in prison for loving Jesus, the verses they memorized could be
the only Bible they have.” Kyla remembered, “When Miss
McKeehan told me about Saeed and Naghmeh, I was so
sad that she lost her husband just because he loved Jesus.
I cried when she showed us pictures of his last Christmas
with his family because Jacob and Rebekka can’t have
Christmas with their daddy anymore.” Soon, Autumn’s
students were writing letters to Saeed. “By the end of the
year, a couple children wrote to Saeed’s guards,” she explained. “The children told the guards that Jesus loved
them, and they were praying for their families.”

Conditions for Saeed continue to worsen. In March, he
was finally hospitalized for internal bleeding caused by his
initial beating and worsened by subsequent ones. In May,
however, guards forcibly removed him from the hospital
before he could receive the needed surgery; he was severely beaten before being returned to prison. In a recent
20-minute weekly visit he is allowed with his parents, he
was in so much pain he could only speak half the time.
Meanwhile, members of ISIS imprisoned with Saeed have
threatened to kill him. Yet, said Naghmeh, “His greatest
prayer request is that his suffering would be used to further the Gospel within and beyond the prison. He continues offering living water to those who are dying.” Many
murderers and hardened criminals housed with him have
come to know Christ, some through dreams where He
commands them to protect Saeed. Naghmeh continued,
“In Islam, you fear death because you don’t know whether
you will go to heaven or hell. Having Christ’s assurance
has set them free.”

Above: While visiting the Christian school at CC Aurora,
CO, Naghmeh receives flowers. Photo by Anthony Nieto
Left: Christians in Newport Beach, CA, gather at the Civic
Center to pray for the Abedinis. Photo by Vitaly Manzuk
Below: Pastor Ed Taylor of CC Aurora, CO, left, prays for
Saeed and the persecuted church. Photo by Anthony Nieto

Remember the prisoners, as though you were in prison
with them, and the mistreated, as though you yourselves
were suffering bodily. Hebrews 13:3, HCSB
Recently Naghmeh visited Autumn’s class. At first the
school children were shy, but as Naghmeh put them at
ease with stories about her 8-year-old daughter, hands
began rising. A student asked, “How did you feel when
Saeed went to prison.” Naghmeh admitted, “I felt afraid.
There is a level of despair so deep, no one but your Maker
can reach you. But I cried out to Jesus, and He gave me
peace.” Speaking at CC Aurora that evening, Naghmeh
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Marking the second year of Saeed’s imprisonment, more
than 300 people joined Naghmeh by the White House in
Washington, D.C. for a prayer vigil in September. Others
streamed the event online, and an additional 600 vigils
were held worldwide. They prayed for the Gospel’s advance through Saeed and his health and freedom, and also
for the multitude of Christians persecuted throughout the
world. “God has really shown me we are not only to pray,
but be a voice for the voiceless, a defender of the defenseless,” Naghmeh exhorted. “Call your senator or write a
one-line email. I am working with officials now who are
involved because someone did. Saeed has told me the
number one thing that keeps him going is that the body
of Christ has not forgotten him. Always remember those
who are paying the price for the Gospel.”
Pakistan
Pastor Nadeem and Farah Massey of CC Pakistan listened
in horror to the shouting crowd outside their door. A
neighbor, Mushtaq, had been accused of blasphemy, and

now a Muslim mob threatened to set fire to their Christian
village. The truth was that when Mushtaq’s son received
a promotion at his bank job, Muslim coworkers resented
having a Christian boss and retaliated with a false blasphemy accusation. Mushtaq’s family had been able to flee, but
now their neighbors would lose their homes and possibly
their lives. The Masseys pleaded with God to intervene.
Suddenly, they were surprised to hear other shouts—the
police had arrived and were commanding the mob to leave
until an investigation could be conducted. For their own
safety, the Christians had to vacate their homes during the
three-month investigation, but they were able to return
when authorities discovered an Islamic religious authority
had stirred up the mob. “We believe the investigation was
a special grace from God because they don’t usually investigate,” Nadeem declared, “even if the accused is a small
child; the mobs are allowed to burn houses and churches
while the police stand by and watch. Last year they burned
the entire village of Badami Bagh Lahore to the ground.”

We are hard-pressed on every side, yet not crushed; we
are perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not
forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed.
2 Corinthians 4:8-9
Since 1978, use of the Sharia court, instead of the criminal justice system, has increased in Pakistan. While the
judicial system guarantees an investigation and trial and
exempts non-Muslims from keeping Islamic commands,
Sharia law makes everyone accountable to Islamic rules
and subject to severe penalties without a trial. The penalty
for blasphemy—speaking against Islam or Muhammad—
is death. Only two Muslim witnesses are required to
convict a non-Muslim, but a non-Muslim’s testimony is
invalid against a Muslim. “We are free to have prayer in
churches, but we cannot evangelize Muslims,” Nadeem
explained. “Even if people ask us, we are always afraid
they are trying to trap us. They will kill anyone who
shares the Gospel. The atmosphere here is worsening
as Muslims grow more religious. They approach us and

Above: After a worship service in a community of brick makers, Pastor
Nadeem’s wife Farah, right, meets the women of the church.
Top left: Students of CC Pakistan’s sewing center practice their skills. The
women are learning job skills to be able to support themselves.
Left: Ladies listen and take notes as Farah teaches God’s Word during the
weekly Bible study at the sewing center. The center was established earlier
this year. Photos by Joseph Arif
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Left: CC Pakistan attendees visit their newly planted church of brick makers. Pastor Nadeem
Massey, center, of CC Pakistan, prayed for God to bless the new fellowship.
Below: Nadeem reads from the Bible and encourages the Christians.
Bottom: Believers in the small congregation of brick makers tell Nadeem about their lives.
Because of poverty, the families borrowed money from the owners of a brick making business.
Now they work for the owners for minimal wages and extreme interest and cannot leave until
all debt is repaid. The believers have been living as indentured servants for the last 40 years.

Photos by Joseph Arif

ask us our reasons for not converting, but if we answer, it
can be considered blasphemy. We must be careful of each
word leaving our mouths.”
Nadeem’s area is filled with a growing number of Muslim
seminaries, which send their students to fight with extremist groups like ISIS or the Pakistani Taliban, currently
battling its own government. “From early childhood, the
seminaries indoctrinate Muslims to think of Christians
as sub-standard beings,” he reported. Christians face extreme prejudice and are consigned to the lowest levels
of society.
Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to
all, especially to those who are of the household of faith.
Galatians 6:10
In view of his area’s volatility, Nadeem has chosen to focus
his ministry on Christians who, as less than two percent of
14

Pakistan’s population, are often isolated and cut off from
solid teaching. Though born into traditionally Christian
families, many have never heard the Gospel and are easy
targets for cults. Yet even the most nominal Christian, he
asserted, “would die before renouncing Christ. They may
know very little about Him, but they know they belong
to Him. We have persecution here, but I think it keeps us
awake and united. Without it we might become lukewarm
Christians, which is much worse. As I teach through
Genesis, I am encouraged by God’s faithfulness to His
people. We know the true God, and He will never leave
or forsake us. Our faith does not remove us from persecution but enables us to endure it. That helps us persevere
in Pakistan.”
Sudan
During free half-hour boat trips down the Nile, Zakaria*
and other Sudanese Christians presented the Gospel
to their Muslim passengers through skits, sketches, and
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preaching. Guests were also given free Christian literature.
Each day a Muslim named Jumaa* witnessed many people
accept Christ. Expressing anger at the conversions, Jumaa
announced heatedly, “Today I will kill all these people, and
I don’t care what happens to me!” Zakaria calmly replied,
“You have a gun? I have something more powerful than a
gun.” Alarmed, Jumaa stepped back, but Zakaria opened
his arms to hug him and declared, “Go ahead and shoot
me. I know where I’m going—but before I die, I want you
to know Jesus.” Jumma threw his gun into the Nile and
immediately accepted Christ.

high-level officials’ family members have also caused
alarm, but Yousef believes the main force behind the
change is Egypt’s Islamic Brotherhood (IB). Now public
outreaches such as the boat rides have ended.
Having come under international scrutiny for human
rights abuses in the last 20 years, Sudan’s government
tries to keep the appearance of religious tolerance, said
Yousef. In south-central Sudan’s Nuba Mountains, however, which contain a large and growing Christian population, mercenaries carry out house-to-house round-ups
reminiscent of Nazi Germany, as reported by Human
Rights Watch. Yousef ’s friend Monir*, a Nuba, converted
from Islam. Although Islam commanded Monir’s family
to kill him for converting, they loved him and would not.
When more zealous Muslims found out, they came, tied
the entire family to chairs, and tried to force Monir to convert. He refused and was killed while his family watched.
Yousef continued, “Monir had discussed Christianity with
his brother for years, but he’d refused to listen. But watching this, he thought, ‘What does Monir have that he would

A soft answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs
up anger. Proverbs 15:1
“I love apologetics, but there is nothing as powerful as
Christ’s love!” exclaimed Yousef*, a Sudanese Christian
who now resides in the U.S. “Christ loves and died for
Muslims, and we can help share His love with them.”
Sudan has been plagued with civil war for more than
three-quarters of its existence. In 2011, the non-Muslim
southern region became its own nation, South Sudan,
while Sudan continues as an Islamic state. Yet until
very recently, Yousef reported, “we had more freedom
to preach the Gospel than other Islamic countries. We
could even debate Muslims.” However, after a prominent imam challenged a Christian apologist to debate
and lost badly, things changed. The salvations of various

Gospel Proclaimed in Syria Despite Risk
“Don’t take the Alkaboon road!” a friend warned, “Rebels
are fighting government forces there!” It was too late—
shooting broke out behind them; Rana* and her coworkers could only go forward. “Of course I was afraid,” Rana
admitted, “But the other women in the car and I were all
wearing head coverings. No Syrian would shoot a car with
women in it, especially if they appeared to be Muslim. As
we crossed through, though, I could see they were not
Syrians but ISIS mercenaries. There was a man by the
edge of the road—he looked straight at me, pointed his
gun, and shot at us. I prayed for Jesus to be with us. We later found bullet holes all over the car; none of us were hurt.”
Generations of Syrian Christians have faced mistreatment,
but ISIS has elevated persecution to unbelievable brutality.
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The civil war, which erupted in 2011, has bred uneasy
alliances—rebel factions with widely disparate goals alternately battle the government and each other. Believers have ministered to victims on all sides, and therefore
faced kidnappings, assassinations, and bombings from all
factions. “In Syria you are allowed to practice Christianity
only if born in a Christian family; if you convert from
Islam, you must go underground,” said Rana, who was
raised in a prominent Muslim family and received Christ
at university. Her church is passionate about sharing the
Gospel with Muslims despite the risks. “I have seen God
reveal Himself among Muslims in crisis,” she declared. “In
the war there is so much pain, people who have lost everything, even their families. I told them about the hope,

peace, and love we could find in God and saw their eyes
light up. When I told them ‘God loves you,’ they wept for
hours. I wept with them, not because of my own emotions,
but from the Holy Spirit groaning and crying within me.
Muslims are descendants of Ishmael, whose name means
‘God hears.’ Just as God heard Hagar in the desert, I believe He hears Muslims crying for salvation.”
“What’s wrong, Hagar? … God has heard the voice of
the boy from the place where he is. Get up, help the boy
up, and support him, for I will make him a great nation.”
Genesis 21:17b-18 HCSB

Above: Pastor David Gonzales of CC Cerritos, CA,
second from right, listens to Iranian believers share
their testimonies at a 2009 Bible conference in Iraq.
Top left: Pastor Jeff Fadness of CC Pocatello, ID, left,
encourages an Iraqi at a conference in Duhok in
2009. Another Iraqi, right, translates Jeff’s words.
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Underground Church
Growing in Jordan
Samuel*, a Calvary Chapel worker in Jordan, arrived at Arabic class recently to find his Syrian teacher distraught. Her teenage nieces’ bus returning from their Christian school in Syria had been stopped by ISIS—all
the girls were taken and sold into slavery or prostitution. So many Syrians, both Christian and Muslim, have
fled to Jordan that the refugee camp outside Amman is now Jordan’s 5th-largest city. There they are free from
war, but still subject to horrific conditions.
Yet within great difficulty Samuel sees great opportunity: “Another couple introduced my wife Hannah and
me to a Muslim refugee family in Irbid. Their house was cramped and covered in black mold, and their family
patriarch had died the previous week from the cold. Yet, the mood there was joyful. Two weeks prior, one of the
women had a gangrenous leg that needed to be amputated. The couple laid hands on her and prayed a number
of times, and the leg was healed. The missionaries explained Jesus’ power had done this, and now the family
wants to know more about Jesus. Many Muslim refugees are open toward the Gospel. They realize Christians
are helping them, and Jesus’ testimony is moving through refugee circles.”

die rather than renounce Christ?’ That day he became a
Christian, and now he is a pastor.”
Yousef added, “A friend in Sudan asked me, ‘Do not pray
persecution will stop. Pray God will give us strength to
stand up under it.’”
Therefore they set taskmasters over them to afflict them
with their burdens. … But the more they afflicted them,
the more they multiplied and grew. Exodus 1:11a, 12a
*Names changed for security concerns.
Above: Pastor Ed Taylor of CC Aurora, CO, left, and an
Egyptian believer pray at a church in Cairo, Egypt.

CC Costa Mesa
Refugee Fund

refugees.cccm.com
714-979-4422

Bottom left: Women at a Cairo church bow their heads in
prayer. The church frequently experiences persecution.
Video

Below: Tammy White of CC Aurora, right center, prays for
women at an Egyptian church in 2009.

Samuel has witnessed amazing revival as Jordan’s underground church has expanded into
the camps. “Within the first month, more than 100 families came to Christ!” he said. “When
Christian Arabs talk about converts, they mean baptized believers who are actively sharing
their faith. As they were discipled, many felt compelled to return to Syria—despite arrests, beatings, and hijackings. Now we’re seeing something huge happen; God’s mission can’t be stopped.
Individuals are facing great danger and suffering; the church, though hurt and persecuted, is
standing strong. It’s powerful and growing on a daily basis.”
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